The Disability Integration Act (DIA) is a civil rights legislation that ensures seniors and people with disabilities are provided services and supports to live in the community instead of being forced into unwanted institutionalization.

#DIAtoday #DisabilityFreedom
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Take Action!

- Host advocates in your community to discuss the DIA and actions you can take to support it! (host a call-in party)

- Contact members of Congress to get on the bill as cosponsors today!

- Encourage your civic group, place of worship, school or workplace to endorse and work for the passage of the DIA!

- Write Op-Eds and Blogs to educate all in your state about DIA!

- Contact Congress leaders and encourage them to pass DIA right away!

facebook.com/DisabilityIntegrationAct
@NationalADAPT
www.disabilityintegrationact.org